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By m eans ofanalyticaland num ericalm ethods,we study how the residualthree-dim ensionality

a�ects dynam ics ofsolitons in an attractive Bose-Einstein condensate loaded into a cigar-shaped

trap. Based on an e�ective 1D G ross-Pitaevskiiequation that includes an additionalquintic self-

focusing term ,generated by the tighttransverse con�nem ent,we �nd a fam ily ofexactone-soliton

solutionsand dem onstrate stability oftheentirefam ily,despitethepossibility ofcollapse in the1D

equation with the quintic self-focusing nonlinearity. Sim ulating collisions between two solitons in

thesam e setting,we �nd a criticalvelocity,Vc,below which m ergerofidenticalin-phasesolitonsis

observed.D ependenceofVc on the strength ofthe transverse con�nem entand num berofatom sin

thesolitonsispredicted by m eansoftheperturbation theory and investigated in directsim ulations.

Thesim ulationsalsodem onstratesym m etrybreakingin collisionsofidenticalsolitonswith anonzero

phase di�erence.Thise�ectisqualitatively explained by m eansofan analyticalapproxim ation.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itiswellknown thata trapped atom icBose-Einstein condensate(BEC)with attractiveinteractionsisstableifthe

num berofatom sin itisbelow a criticalvalue,above which collapse occurs[1]. Beneath the collapse threshold,the

BEC can form stable wave packetsin a one-dim ensional(1D)\cigar-shaped" trap,which istightly con�ned in two

(transverse)directions,and is unbound along the longitudinalaxis. In that case,the stability ofbright solitons is

provided by balance between the quantum pressure,aliasm atter-wave (M W )dispersion,and m ean-�eld attraction.

A single M W soliton [2]and trains ofinteracting solitons [3]have been created in the cigar-shaped opticaltraps.

However,while the trapping geom etry wasnearly one-dim ensional,the solitons them selveswere farfrom being 1D

objects.In particular,in Ref.[2],a stablesoliton wasonly possibleifitslongitudinalsizeexceeded thetransversesize

by no m orethan 20% (notethatthesituation wasa�ected by an expulsiveaxialpotential,unavoidablein thespeci�c

experim entalsetup). Recently,itwasshown thatthe proxim ity ofthe soliton to being a 3D objectstrongly a�ects

itsproperties,such asthe characterofitsm otion [4]and interactions[5,6].In particular,itwasdem onstrated that

a m oving soliton im m ersed in a cloud oftherm alatom sissubjected to a tem perature-dependentfriction force[4].A

collision between two solitons,which are by them selvesstable,in a con�ned geom etry m ay readily lead to collapse,

ifthe totalnum berofatom sin the soliton pairexceedsthe above-m entioned criticalvalue,and the phase di�erence

between the solitonsis (close to) zero [6]. The signi�cance ofthe e�ective dim ensionality ofM W solitary pulses is

furtherem phasized by therecentobservation ofform ation ofa setofnearly-3D m utually repulsiveM W solitons(with

a phase shiftof� between them )asa resultofincom plete collapse in an attractive BEC with the num berofatom s

severaltim eslarger than the criticalvalue [5,7].

In addition to being a profoundly im portant object offundam entalstudies,M W solitary wavesare also natural

candidatesforapplications,such ashigh-precision atom interferom etry and quantum -inform ation processing. Thus,

a thorough understanding ofdeviationsoftheirbehaviorfrom thatofideal1D solitonsisim portantin thisrespect

too.

In this paper we report results oftheoreticalinvestigation ofthe shape ofstationary M W solitons and binary

collisions between them in the quasi-1D regim e,with the aim to identify m anifestations ofnonsolitonic behavior

due to the residualm ulti-dim ensionality. The e�ect of the tightly con�ned transverse dim ensions is taken into

accountthroughaperturbativeself-focusing quinticterm added tothecorrespondingone-dim ensionalG ross-Pitaevskii

equation (G PE),asperRefs. [8]and [4]. In Section II,we introduce thisextended G PE,�nd a fam ily ofitsexact

one-soliton solutions,and dem onstrate stability ofthe entire fam ily,despite the factthatcollapse occursin the 1D

equation with the quintic self-focusing term .In Section III,we investigatesoliton collisionswithin the fram ework of

thisequation.O n thecontrarytocom pletely elasticcollisionsbetween solitonsin thecubicG PE (aliascubicnonlinear

Schr�odingerequation,NLSE),in thepresenceofthequinticterm collidingsolitonswith zerophasedi�erence,�’ = 0,

m erge into a single pulse iftheirrelative velocity issm allerthan a criticalvalue,2Vc.W e �nd the dependence ofVc
on thestrength ofthetransversecon�nem entand num berofatom sin thesolitons.Form oderatequinticnonlinearity,

good agreem entwith an analytic prediction derived from the perturbation theory isfound. W ith a strongerquintic

term ,thenum ericalresultsdeviatefrom theperturbation theory,although notdram atically.Finally,wedem onstrate

dynam icalsym m etry breaking between identicalsolitonscolliding with 4 ’ 6= 0 (in that case,the m ergerdoes not

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0605048v2
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occur),asa function oftherelativevelocity.An explanation to thelattere�ectisproposed.Itisbased on estim ation

ofa sym m etry-breakingparam eter,which isa m ism atch between theam plitude center and phase center ofthesoliton

pairwith �’ 6= 0 (exactde�nitionsaregiven below).Reasonably good agreem entbetween num ericalresultsand the

analyticalapproxim ation isobserved.The paperisconcluded by Section IV.

II. A N EFFEC T IV E O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L G R O SS-P ITA EV SK II EQ U A T IO N A N D EX A C T SO LIT O N

SO LU T IO N S

A . B asic equations

W estartwith thestandard G PE foracondensatetightly con�ned in thetransverseplane,with theradialcoordinate

r,and uncon�ned in theaxialdirection,x:

i�h
@ 

@t
= �

�h
2

2m

�

r 2
? +

@2

@x2

�

 +
1

2
m !

2
r
2
 +

4��h
2
a

m
j j2 ; (1)

where operatorr 2
?
actsin the transverse plane,! isthe frequency ofthe trapping potentialin thisplane,m isthe

atom ic m ass,and a < 0 is the scattering length. Transition to the quasi-1D description is possible ifthe change

ofthe chem icalpotentialdue to the m ean-�eld interaction is m uch sm allerthan the levelspacing in the transverse

trapping potential.W e briey recapitulate the corresponding derivation,following,chiey,Ref.[4].In the quasi-1D

lim it,the factorized ansatz, (r;x;t)= �(x;t)�(r;x;t)[9],isused to adiabatically separate fasttransverseand slow

longitudinaldynam ics,by neglecting derivativesof� with respectto theslow variables,x and t.By substituting the

ansatzinto Eq.(1),two decoupled equationsareobtained,within thefram ework ofthetight-transverse-con�nem ent

approxim ation:
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m
nj�j2�; (3)

wherethetransversechem icalpotential,~�,hasto befound from theground-statesolution ofEq.(3)asa function of

the 1D density,n(x;t)� j�(x;t)j2. PhysicalsolutionsofEq. (3)existonly if� an < 0:47 [10],otherwise transverse

collapse occurs[11]. In the quasi-1D lim it,corresponding to � an < < 0:47,the transversewave function,�,isclose

to theground stateofthe2D harm onicpotential,and can beexpanded overthesetoftransverseeigenm odes,’m (r):

�(r;x)= ’0(r)+ �m Cm (x)’m (r).Coe�cientsC m are sm alland can be calculated perturbatively.Accordingly,the

transverse chem icalpotential ~� can be expanded over powers ofthe density by m eans ofthe perturbative theory,

~� = �h! + g1D n � g2n
2 + :::,where

g1D = 2�h!a;g2 = 24

�

ln
4

3

�

�h!a2; (4)

as shown in Ref. [8](the subscript \1D" im plies that the corresponding coe�cient appertains to the standard 1D

m odel). Substituting the expansion for ~� in Eq. (2),one arrives at an e�ective equation describing the soliton

dynam icsin the quasi-1D lim it:

i�h
@�

@t
= �

�h
2

2m

@2�

@2x
+ g1D j�j

2
� � g2j�j

4
�; (5)

which isNLSE with the cubic-quintic(CQ )nonlinearity.

O ther approaches to the derivation ofthe e�ective 1D G PE were also proposed [12,14]. In particular,a m ore

com plex equation with nonpolynom ial(algebraic)nonlinearity wasderived,by m eansofthe variationalapproach to

the separation ofthe axialand transversewavefunctions,in Ref.[12].Expanding the nonlinearity up to the quintic

term ,onearrivesatan equation sim ilarto Eq.(5),butwith a di�erentnum ericalcoe�cient.

NLSEswith theCQ nonlinearity arewellknown asm odelequationsin nonlinearoptics,startingwith pioneerworks

[16]. G PEswith the CQ nonlinearity were also used in orderto take into accountthree-body collisionsin the BEC

[17]. However,in the previously considered settings,these equationswere alwaysconsidered with a com bination of
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self-focusing cubic and self-defocusing quintic term s.A drasticdi�erencein the presentcaseisthatthe quinticterm

is self-focusing [as seen from Eq. (4),this conclusion does not depend on the sign ofscattering length a,i.e.,on

the self-focusing or defocusing character ofthe cubic term ;the sam e conclusion follows from the expansion ofthe

above-m entioned nonpolynom ialNLSE derived in Ref. [12]]. The use ofthe G PE with the \double-self-focusing"

CQ nonlinearity,which is the case here,was tacitly assum ed im possible,as in this case the equation gives rise to

collapse. Nevertheless,we willshow below that this equation generatesm eaningfulstable solutions. In fact,ifthe

cubic nonlinearity isself-focusing,i.e.,the scattering length isnegative (the case considered throughoutthe present

work),thepresenceofthecollapseisa relevantqualitativefeatureofthee�ectiveG PE,ascollapsetakesplacetoo in

thefull3D equation,from which Eq.(5)wasderived (even ifthestrongcollapse in thefull3D G PE and weakcollapse

in the 1D CQ equation bear essentialdi�erences). As shown in Refs. [9,13,15],the collapse in the 3D equation

m ay be avoided underthe constraintofN jaj=a? < 0:627,where N is the num berofatom sin the condensate,and

a? =
p
�h=(m !)isthe harm onic-oscillatorlength corresponding to the transversecon�nem ent.

B . Soliton solutions

Below,weuseEq.(5)in the norm alized form ,

i
@�

@t
= �

1

2

@2�

@2x
+ g1D j�j

2
� � g2j�j

4
�; (6)

where g1D < 0 and g2 > 0 are dim ensionlessinteraction constants.In fact,the absolute valuesofboth ofthem m ay

be additionally scaled to be 1,butwe�nd itm oreconvenientto keep these coe�cientsasfreeparam eters.

A fam ily ofexactsoliton solutionsto Eq.(6)can befound asan analyticalcontinuation ofthewell-known solution

ofthe equation with the self-defocusing quinticterm [16].The resultis

�(x;t) = 2

�
3

4g2

� 1=4

e
� i�t

s
� �

p
g2 � 4� cosh

�
2
p
� 2�x

�
+ g

; (7)

g � �
1

2

r
3

g2
g1D ; (8)

where� isthesoliton’schem icalpotentialthatm ay takeany valuefrom 0 < � � < 1 .Thesquared am plitudeofthis

soliton,i.e.,the m axim um atom icdensity atitscenter,is

A
2 =

1

2

r
3

g2

�p
g2 � 4� � g

�

; (9)

and the norm ofthe soliton,which m easuresthe totalnum berofatom s,is

N sol�

Z + 1

� 1

j�(x)j2dx =

r
6

g2
tan� 1

 

2
p
� �

p
g2 � 4� + g

!

: (10)

The soliton’snorm and squared am plitude areshown,asfunctionsofthe chem icalpotential,in Fig.1.

Itisworth tonoteadrasticdi�erenceofthissoliton fam ily from itscounterpartin them odelwith theself-defocusing

quinticterm ,i.e.,g2 < 0:in thatcase,thenorm takesallvalues,0< N sol< 1 ,whilethechem icalpotentialislim ited

to a �nite interval,0 < � � < j�jm ax � 3g2
1D
=(16jg2j). O n the contrary,for the present solution fam ily,Eq. (10)

dem onstratesthatthe norm islim ited to a �nite interval,

0< N sol< N m ax =

r
3

8g2
�; (11)

while� � isnotlim ited from above(assaid above).In fact,Nm ax in Eq.(11)isa collapseborderofthesoliton fam ily.

Further,in the usualCQ m odel,with g2 < 0,the am plitude islim ited by a �nite value,A 2 < 3g1D =(4g2),while the

width ofthe soliton diverges� ln

�

(j�jm ax � j�j)
� 1
�

atj�j! j�jm ax.In contrastto this,Eqs.(7)and (9)show that

the am plitude ofthe presentsoliton fam ily diverges,A 2 �
p
� (3=g2)�,at� ! � 1 ,and the width ofthe soliton

shrinksin thesam elim it,as1=
p
� �.Thisasym ptoticbehaviorofthesoliton solution clearly suggestsa transition to

a collapsing solution atN sol! N m ax,see Eq.(11).
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FIG .1:Theupperand lowerpanelsdisplay,respectively,thefam ily ofexactsoliton solutions(7),with g1D = � 1 and g2 = 3=4

[hence,g = 1,see Eq. (8)],in term softhe dependencesofthe norm and squared am plitude vsthe chem icalpotential,asper

Eqs.(10)and (9).

Equation (10) shows that condition dN =d� < 0 holds for the entire soliton fam ily (see also the upper panelin

Fig. 1),hence the solitons satisfy the known Vakhitov-Kolokolov (VK ) stability criterion [18]. As this criterion is

only a necessary one,but not su�cient,the stability ofthe solitons was tested in system atic direct sim ulations of

Eq.(6).Resultsclearly suggestthatallthe solitonsareindeed stableagainstsm allperturbations(ofcourse,a large

perturbation m ay provokeonsetofthe collapse).

It is relevantto m ention that the 1D G PE with the fullalgebraic nonlinearity introduced in Ref. [12]gives rise

to two branches of(im plicit)soliton solutions,one stable and one unstable;the branchesm eetand disappearatthe

pointoftransition to collapsing solutions.Equation (6)doesnotgive rise to the second branch,asthe com bination

ofthe cubic and quintic term sm ay be regarded asa truncated expansion ofthe fullalgebraic nonlinearity from the

above-m entioned equation,and thistruncation doesnotpick up the unstable branch.

Itm ay also be relevantto note that,starting the derivation ofthe e�ective 1D equation from the 3D G PE with

the positive scattering length (corresponding to self-repulsive BEC),one willarrive at Eq. (6) with g1D > 0 (and

again with g2 > 0). The corresponding equation,featuring com petition between the cubic self-focusing and quintic

self-defocusing term s,has a fam ily ofexact soliton solutions given by the sam e expressions (7)-(10),in which g is

negative,asperEq. (8). Despite the form alsim ilarity,the lattersoliton fam ily iscom pletely di�erentfrom the one

presented above. In particular,in the lim itof� ! 0 the solution isnota usualbroad sm all-am plitude soliton,but

ratheran algebraicone,

��= 0(x)=

�
3

g2

� 1=4 r
� g

1+ 2g2x2
: (12)

The m ost drastic di�erence ofthe soliton fam ily with g1D > 0 and g2 > 0 from the above one is that it features

dN =d� > 0,hence thisentire fam ily isunstable,according to the VK criterion [algebraicsolitons,such asonein Eq.

(12),are known to be unstable fora di�erentreason [19]]. Besidesthe factthatallthe solitonsin the m odelwith

the positive scattering length are unstable,their physicalm eaning isdoubtfulalso because the quintic term ,which

appearsasa perturbativecorrection to the cubic one[8],actually dom inatesoveritin thesesolutions.

III. SO LIT O N C O LLISIO N S

A . M erger ofcolliding solitons w ith �’ = 0

Itiscom m onlyknown thatcollisionsbetween solitonsin theone-dim ensionalNLSE,which isan integrableequation,

are com pletely elastic. The force ofinteraction between the solitons depends on the relative phase between them :

with 4 ’ = 0 and �’ = �,they are attractand repeleach other,respectively [20,21]. The quintic term breaksthe
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integrability ofthe equation,and isexpected to m ake collisionsinelastic. For4 ’ = 0,sim ulationsreveala critical

collision velocity,below which two identicalsolitonsm ergeinto a singleone.

1. Analyticalconsiderations

Them ergerm ay beexplained by thefactthatradiation lossdueto theinelasticcollision becom esgreaterthan the

initialkinetic energy ofthe soliton pair[21].Thisexplanation can be im plem ented in an explicitform ifthe quintic

term istreated asa sm allperturbation.To thisend,de�ning 	 �
p
jg1D j�,werewriteEq.(6)in thefollowing form :

i
@	

@t
= �

1

2

@2	

@2x
� j	j2	� �j	j4	; (13)

where� � g2=g
2
1D
.In the zero-orderapproxim ation (� = 0),the traveling-soliton solution to Eq.(13)is

	(x;t)= A sech(A(x � V t))e� i(�t� V x)
; (14)

where A and V are itsam plitude and velocity,and the frequency ! = V 2=2+ � isa sum ofthe kinetic energy and

binding (potential)energy,� = � A2=2,perparticle.

The use ofthe perturbation theory m akes it possible to obtain the following analyticalresult for the collision

between solitonswith equalam plitudesA,velocities� V ,and a phase shift4 ’0 between them [21]: ifthe solitons

arefast,V 2 � A 2,the energy lossgenerated by the em ission ofradiation during the collision is

(4 E )rad = �
2
A
2

n

�A
5 + V

5
e
� �V =A [�1 cos(4 ’)+ �2 sin(4 ’)]

o

; (15)

where� � 1381,�1 � 2401 and �2 � 347.Notethatthe phase-dependentterm sareexponentially sm all.In the sam e

approxim ation,the collision-induced lossofthe num berofatom sis

(4 N )rad =
�
2=V 2

�
(4 E )rad : (16)

Toestim ateam ergercondition (threshold),weassum ethatthevelocities� V ,which determ inethecollision-induced

lossesasperEqs.(15)and (16),areactually acquired by originally quiescent(orslowly m oving)solitonsdueto their

m utualattraction (if4 ’ is close to zero). To this purpose,we note that the e�ective potentialofthe interaction

between farseparated identicalsolitonsis,in the caseof� = 0,

Uint(X ;4 ’0)= � 8A3e� A X cos(4 ’0) (17)

[20],and the e�ective m assofthe soliton isM e� = 2A.In thisapproxim ation,the attraction acceleratesthe two in-

phasesolitonstoself-acquired velocities,� Vself,thatcan befound from theenergy-balanceequation,2�
�
M e�V

2
self

=2
�
=

8A 3,hence Vself = 2A. Substituting thisvelocity in Eq. (15)showsthatthe phase-dependentpartislessthan 10%

ofthephase-independentone,and thereforeweneglectit.Thus,thecollision-induced lossoftheenergy and num ber

ofatom s(forboth solitons)arepredicted by the perturbation theory to be

(4 E )rad = ��
2
A
7
;(4 N )rad = (�=2)�2A 5

; (18)

where� isthe sam enum ericalcoe�cientasin Eq.(15).

The energy ofa freesoliton and itsnorm (num berofatom s),in the � = 0 lim it,are

E sol= �
1

3
A
3 +

1

2
M e�V

2
;N sol= 2A (19)

(the negative term in E sol isthe binding energy). First,the norm loss,4 N ,taken from Eq. (18),givesrise to the

collision-induced changeofthesoliton’sam plitude:4 A = � (4 N )rad=2= � (�=4)�2A 5.Thecorresponding changein

the binding (potential)energy ofboth solitonsispositive,

4 E bind � 4 (�
2

3
A
3)= � 2A24 A =

�

2
�
2
A
7
: (20)

Finally,the energy balancepredictsa changein the totalkinetic energy:

4 E kin = � (4 E )rad � 4 Ebind = � (3�=2)�2A 7
: (21)
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FIG .2:The criticalvelocity forthe m ergerofcolliding solitons,vc=v0 (asan experim entally relevantreference value,we take

v0 = 0:21 m m /s),asa function ofthestrength ofthetransversecon�nem ent,!=!0 (with !0 = 2�� 710 Hz,asin Ref.[2]).For

relatively weak con�nem ent(sm aller !),dependence Vc / !
2
is observed,as predicted by the perturbation theory (the solid

lineshowsthe!2 powerlaw asa guideto theeye).Thedashed lineisthepower-law �tto thelastfourpointsofthenum erical

results,yielding Vc / !
2:29� 0:07

.

Them ergercondition statesthatthelossofthekineticenergy isequalto orexceedstheinitialkineticenergy [21].

W ith regard to theexpression forthetotalkineticenergy ofboth solitonswhich followsfrom Eq.(19),E kin = 2AV 2,

thiscondition m eansthatthe m ergerisexpected ifthe initialvelocity ofeach soliton fallsbelow a criticalvalue:

V
2
< V

2

c
=
3

4
��

2
A
6 �

3�

256
�
2
N

6

sol : (22)

Thederivation ofthem ergerthreshold im pliesthatthecriticalvelocityism uch sm allerthan theabove-m entioned self-

acquired velocity,Vself = 2A (then,theinitialvelocitiesofthesolitonsm ay bedisregarded in theaboveenergy-balance

analysis,in com parison with Vself,asitwasactually done).Expression (22)indeed satis�escondition Vc � Vself,as

� isa sm allparam eter.

2. Num ericalresults

For sim ulations ofsoliton collisions in Eq. (6),we chose param eter values close to those in the realexperim ent

[2], where 7Liatom s were used: a very sm allscattering length, a = � 0:06 nm , transverse oscillation frequency

! = 2� � 710 Hz,and the num ber ofatom s Nsol = 4000. However,we did not include any externallongitudinal

potential,in contrasttotheexpulsivepotentialthatwaspresentin theexperim ent.Recallthattheexpulsivepotential

m adethesoliton stability region very sm all[2],and actually caused the soliton to bevery closeto the 3D lim it.The

presentsim ulationsdo notinclude theexternalpotentialbecauseweareinterested notin e�ectsproduced by such a

potential,butratherin sm alldeviationsfrom the one-dim ensionality.In fact,a m odi�cation ofthe above-m entioned

experim entalsetup,with the aim to m ake the centralsegm ent ofthe cigar-shaped trap free ofany tangible axial

potential,isquite possible.

Tocom paretheanalyticalpredictionforthecriticalvelocity,givenbyEq.(22),tonum ericalresults,itisnecessaryto

expressperturbativeparam eter� in term softhetransversetrappingfrequency!.Undoingtheaboverenorm alizations,

one arrives at a conclusion that Eq. (22) im plies a quadratic dependence,Vc / !2,within the fram ework ofthe

perturbation theory. This dependence is indeed observed in sim ulations at relatively sm all!,as seen in Fig. (2).

However,atlarger!,i.e.,forstrongertransverse con�nem ent,the num ericalresultsfeature a greaterpowerin the

Vc(!)dependence.In particular,thebest�tto thelastfournum ericalpointsin Fig.(2)yieldsVc / !2:29� 0:07,which

dem onstratesa sm allbuttangibledeviation from the powerlaw corresponding to the perturbation lim it.

W enow turn to the dependenceofthe criticalvelocity on the num berofatom s,N .Theanalyticalprediction,Eq.

(22),clearly im pliesVc / N 3.In Fig.(3),thisdependenceisindeed observed atsm allervaluesofN (i.e.,forweaker

nonlinearity),where the perturbation lim itshould naturally be valid. Perusalofnum ericaldata showsthat,in this
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FIG .3:Thecriticalvelocity forthem ergeroftwo solitonsasa function ofthenum berofatom sin each ofthecolliding solitons,

N sol. At sm aller N sol,i.e.,for weaker nonlinearity,the Vc / N
3

sol
dependence is observed,as predicted by the perturbation

theory,see Eq. (22). To say m ore accurately,the solid curve,which is the �t to the �rst four num ericalpoints,features a

powerlaw Vc / N
2:9� 0:2

sol
.The dashed curveisthe power-law �tto thelastfourpoints,showing a di�erentpowerdependence,

Vc / N
3:62� 0:05

sol
.

range,theactualcollision-induced radiation lossisvery sm all,and,asa result,them ergerdoesnotlead to com plete

fusion ofthe colliding solitons into a single pulse,but rather to form ation ofa bound state oftwo solitons(\weak

m erger"),ascan beseen in Fig.4.Nam ely,afterthe�rstcollision,thesolitonsre-em ergeastwodistinctwavepackets

which then collide again m any tim es. A sim ilarnearly radiationlessinelastic collision,leading to the form ation ofa

two-soliton loosely bound state,wasrecently observed in sim ulationsofa weakly discretecubic NLSE [22].

A de�nitedeviation from theVc / N 3
sol

dependenceisobserved in Fig.3 forN sol> 4000,which showsa lim itation

ofthe perturbative predictions. In this regim e ofstrong nonlinearity,a sm ooth transition in the collision process

occurs,from theform ation oftheabove-m entioned long-lived bound stateto direct(\strong")m ergeroftwo solitons

into a single pulse,which isaccom panied by a burstofradiation.The conspicuouslossofm atterwith the radiation

preventstheem erging singlepulsefrom having thenum berofatom sabovethecollapsethreshold,thereforethepulse

doesnotblow up.Thetransition isexpressed in reduction ofthelifetim eoftheloosebound statebeforethecom plete

m erger. In Fig. 5,which representsthe strongestnonlinearity included in the presentfram ework,the bound state

featuresonly two oscillations.

For even strongernonlinearities(which were also considered),the power-law dependence ofVc on the num ber of

atom sand transverse trapping frequency isobserved in the form ofN 4
sol

and !3,respectively. However,in such an

extrem eregim e,therelevanceofthe quasi-1D m odelisquestionable.In any case,these resultsconvey a clearcaveat

to soliton experim ents,in which relativevariationsin theatom num berm ay beaslargeas’ 2:thestrong power-law

dependence ofthe criticalvelocity on the num berofatom sshould be taken into account,to avoid occasionalm erger

ofsolitons.

B . Sym m etry breaking in soliton collisions w ith �’ 6= 0

W e proceed to inelastic collisions ofidenticalsolitons with the phase di�erence of0 < 4 ’ < �=2. Num erical

sim ulationsofEq. (6)show a saliente�ectofsym m etry breaking in thiscase: while the solitonsseparate afterthe

collision,they em ergeastwopulseswith di�erentam plitudes(then,thevelocitiesarealsodi�erent,tocom plywith the

m om entum conservation),asshown in Fig.6.Itshould bem entioned thatasim ilare�ectwasobserved in sim ulations

ofcollisionsbetween identicalsolitonsin som eothernonintegrable1D m odels,chiey in thosedescribingtransm ission

ofnonlinear opticalpulses,within the fram ework ofthe coupled-m ode theory,in waveguides equipped with Bragg

gratings.In thatcontext,thecollision-induced sym m etry breaking wasreported in basicsingle-corem odels[23],and

in m oresophisticated dual-coreones[24].A sim ilare�ectwasalso observed in collisionsbetween m oving solitonsin

the discreteNLSE [25].

In order to achieve qualitative understanding ofthe sym m etry breaking,we resortto consideration ofan ansatz
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FIG .4:D ensity pro�lesasa function oftim e in a regim e of\weak" m erger(N sol = 3500,v=v0 = 2). Afterthe �rstcollision,

the two solitonsre-appearastwo distinctwave pulseswhich then collide again m any tim es.
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FIG .5: The sam e asin Fig. 4,butin the regim e of\strong" m erger(for N sol = 5000,v=v0 = 8). A short-lived bound state

quickly m ergesinto a single breather-like pulse.

based on a form allinearsuperposition oftwo com pletely overlapping identicalsolitons(7),atsom e m om entoftim e

t= t0,with velocities� V and phases� (1=2)4 ’.Theansatz yieldsthe following expression:

	 ansatz(x;t)= 2ei(j�j�
1

2
V

2
)t0

v
u
u
t

j�j
p
g2 + 4j�jcosh

�

2
p
2j�jx

�

+ g

cos(V x + 4 ’): (23)

An essentialpeculiarity ofthisexpression isthatthe centralpointsofthe two lastm ultipliersdo notcoincide: one

isfound atx = 0,while the otherone atx = � 4 ’=V . Thissim ple observation suggestsa conceptofthe m ism atch

between theam plitudecenter and phasecenter ofthepairofcollidingidenticalsolitons.Them ism atch wasconsidered

asa cause ofbreaking the sym m etry between colliding solitonsin the above-m entioned m odelbased on the discrete

NLSE [25].
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FIG .6:D ensity pro�lesofsolitonsfeaturing the sym m etry breaking in the collision,for4 ’ = �=10.

To characterizethe asym m etry ofansatz(23)qualitatively,weintroduceitscenter-of-m asscoordinate,

�(v)�

R+ 1
� 1

xj�ansatz(x)j
2dx

R+ 1
� 1

j�ansatz(x)j
2dx

=
sin(24 ’)
p
2j�j

 cosh(�)sinh(��)� � sinh(�)cosh(��)

sinh(��)[ sinh(��)+ � cos(24 ’)sinh(�)]
; (24)

with � � V=
p
2j�jand  � tan� 1(2

p
j�j=g).Forthe qualitative understanding ofthe situation,we adopta natural

conjecture that the strongest possible sym m etry breaking is attained at a value ofthe velocity � = �m ax,which

correspondsto a m axim um ofj�jforgiven 4 ’.Forthe weak quintic nonlinearity (j�j� g2),one has � 2
p
j�j=g,

and Eq.(24)sim pli�es:

�(V )�
sin(24 ’)
p
2j�j

sinh(��)� �� cosh(��)

sinh(��)[sinh(��)+ �� cos(24 ’)]
; (25)

Asym m etry param eter� isshown,asa function ofV ,in Fig.(7)by the solid line for4 ’ = �=10.Itcharacterizes

the degree ofthe collision-induced sym m etry breaking,and predictsa m axim um atsom e nonzero velocity. Q uite a

sim ilardependenceisindeed produced by num ericalsim ulationsofEq.(6)forthesam evalueof4 ’,asshown by dots

in Fig.(7).The dotsdisplay valuesofthe am plitude ratio ofthe outputsoliton pair,asfound from the sim ulations.

Actually,the pulsesem erging from the inelastic collisionsarebreatherswith tim e-dependentam plitudes.Therefore,

weaveraged the am plitudesoverlong propagation distancesafterthe collision.

G enerally,thenum ericaldata in Fig.(7)follow thepredicted sym m etry-breakingparam eter.However,two notable

deviations are observed: a nonsm ooth shape ofthe num ericalcurve (localm odulations near the m axim um ,which

tend to give rise to two extra localm axim a,de�nitely exceed an errorofthe num ericalsim ulations),and a weakly

decaying tail,which im pliesthattheasym m etry generated by collisionsbetween fastsolitonsisessentially largerthan

predicted by theabovem odel.Notethattheanalyticalm odeldoesnotincluderadiation loss.Thelatterm ay enhance

the asym m etry,asthe lossitselfis,plausibly,asym m etrictoo.

W e note thatRef. [5],in which collisionsofnearly 3D solitary waveswere considered through sim ulationsofthe

full3D G PE,showed very littlesym m etry breaking (\population transfer")between colliding solitonswith theinitial

phase di�erence of�’ = �=10,less than 1% . However,our results predict that the m atter transfer (sym m etry

breaking) would be conspicuous at speci�c values ofthe collision velocities,which m ight not be included in the

analysisreported in Ref.[5]

Forvery sm all�’,we observed chaotic behaviorin the outputofthe collision,sim ilarto whatwasreported in a

weakly discrete NLSE [22](see also Ref. [26]). Very recently,chaotic behaviorwaspredicted for collisionsofm ore

than two M W solitons,in thepresenceofa longitudinalparabolictrapping potential[27].In ourm odel,thecollision

between two solitonsissu�cientto observechaoticbehavior,which willbe reported elsewhere.
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FIG .7: Black circles show the num erically found am plitude ratio oftwo solitons after the sym m etry-breaking collision for

initialphasedi�erence�’ = �=10.Thesolid lineshowsthevelocity dependenceofthesym m etry-breakingparam eter,asgiven

by Eq.(25),forthe sam e value of�’.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

Thiswork aim sto understand how thetightcon�nem entin transversedirectionsa�ectsthelongitudinaldynam ics

ofm atter-wave solitons in the quasi-1D setting. W ithin the fram ework ofthe known m odel, which reduces the

m ultidim ensionalcharacterofthefullG ross-Pitaevskiiequation totheappendageofan additionalself-focusingquintic

term to the e�ective 1D equation,wehaveinvestigated deviationsfrom the idealsoliton behavior.

A fam ily ofexactstationary solutionsforthesolitonshasbeen constructed,and itwasdem onstrated thattheentire

fam ily isstable,despite the possibility ofcollapsein the m odi�ed 1D equation (with the negativescattering length).

W e have found inelastic e�ects in soliton collisions,which are im possible in idealsolitons. Two identicalin-phase

solitonsm erge into a single pulse,ifthe collision velocity issm allerthan a criticalvalue.In fact,two di�erenttypes

ofthe m ergerwere observed,\strong" and \weak" ones,the form erleading to the form ation ofa loose bound state

oftwo solitons that feature repeated collisions,with very weak radiation loss,while the latter m eans direct fusion

into a single pulse,which isaccom panied by a burstofradiation (in thatcase,the radiation losshelpsthe em erging

pulse to drop the num ber ofatom s below the collapse threshold,and thus avoid the blowup). Both the analytical

approxim ation,based on theperturbation theory,and num ericalresultshighlightthestrongdependenceofthecritical

velocity on the strength ofthe transversecon�nem entand the num berofatom sin the solitons.Sym m etry breaking

in collision between identicalsolitonswith nonzero phasedi�erencewasalso found,and partially explain by m eansof

thecalculation ofaphenom enologicallyde�ned sym m etry-breakingparam eter,which m easuresthem ism atch between

am plitude and phase centersofthe colliding solitons.

Thiswork wassupported,in a part,by the IsraelScience Foundation,through grantNo.1125/04 (L.K .)and the

Center-of-ExcellencegrantNo.8006/03 (B.A.M .).
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